Bayad, H.; Elmanouni, A.; Marí, B.; Khattak, YH.; Ullah, S.; Baig, F. (2018). Influence of P+ -ZnTe back surface contact on photovoltaic performance of ZnTe based solar cells. Optical and Quantum Electronics. 50(6):1-14. https://doi.org/10.1007/s11082-018-1530-0 http://doi.org/10.1007/s11082-018-1530-0 Springer-Verlag H. Bayad et al. Optical and Quantum Electronics (2018) 50:259 DOI: 10.1007/s11082-018-1530 Abstract-In order to improve photovoltaic performance of solar cells based on ZnTe thin films two device structures have been proposed and its photovoltaic parameters have been numerically simulated using Solar Cell Capacitance Simulator software. The first one is the ZnO/CdS/ZnTe conventional structure and the second one is the ZnO/CdS/ZnTe/P + -ZnTe structure with a P + -ZnTe layer inserted at the back surface of ZnTe active layer to produce a back surface field effect which could reduce back carrier recombination and thus increase the photovoltaic conversion efficiency of cells. The effect of ZnO, CdS and ZnTe layer thicknesses and the P + -ZnTe added layer and its thickness have been optimized for producing maximum working parameters such as: open-circuit voltage Voc, short-circuit current density Jsc, fill factor FF, photovoltaic conversion efficiency η. The solar cell with ZnTe/P + -ZnTe junction showed remarkably higher conversion efficiency over the conventional solar cell based on ZnTe layer and the conversion efficiency of the ZnO/CdS/ZnTe/P + -ZnTe solar cell was found to be dependent on ZnTe and P + -ZnTe layer thicknesses. The optimization of ZnTe, CdS and ZnTe layers and the inserting of P + -ZnTe back surface layer results in an enhancement of the energy conversion efficiency since its maximum has increased from 10% for ZnO, CdS and ZnTe layer thicknesses of 0.05, 0.08 and 2 µm, respectively to 13.37% when ZnO, CdS, ZnTe and P + -ZnTe layer thicknesses are closed to 0.03, 0.03, 0.5 and 0.1 µm, respectively. Furthermore, the highest calculated output parameters have been Jsc = 9.35 mA/cm 2 , Voc = 1.81 V, η=13.37% and FF= 79.05% achieved with ZnO, CdS, ZnTe, and P + -ZnTe layer thicknesses about 0.03, 0.03, 0.5 and 0.1 µm, respectively. Finally, the spectral response in the long-wavelength region for ZnO/CdS/ZnTe solar cells has decreased at the increase of back surface recombination velocity. However, it has exhibited a red shift and showed no dependence of back surface recombination velocity for ZnO/CdS/ZnTe/P+-ZnTe solar cells.
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INTRODUCTION
Numerical simulation methods have been indispensable tools for the design of any kind of efficient solar cells. They have contributed greatly to our understanding of optical and electrical properties operation of these cells and are necessary for future cell improvements [1] [2] [3] . To push cell efficiency toward the Shockley-Queisser limit several simulation programs, such as PC-1D, AMPS-1D, NSSP, ADEPT-F, AFORS-HET, ASPIN, ASA and SCAP, have been developed for the optimization of designs and for the comparison of competing design proposals. In the case of solar cells, numerical solution techniques allow the inclusion of important physical effects which otherwise could not be considered.
These may include spatially dependent materials such as doping dependent mobility, lifetime, and bandgaps. Typically, inclusion of any one of these effects will prevent a closed form solution to the problem.
The use of numerical techniques allows solutions to be obtained even when all of the above effects are included simultaneously [4, 5] .
ZnTe semiconductor has been of interest for solar cells owing to its wide bandgap of 2.23-2..29 eV at room temperature [6] , high electronic affinity of 3.73 eV [7] , high absorption coefficient of 10 5 cm -1 [8] and high potential conversion efficiency with low-cost manufacturability and concern over environmental effects. It can be a potential candidate to substitute for the widely used CdTe semiconductor as an absorber in solar cells which is very toxic because of the cadmium element. ZnTe crystallizes in zinc-blend crystal structure and its conductivity is p-type doping due to native defect structure, such as zinc vacancy [9] [10] [11] in contrast with other wide-bandgap semiconductors such as ZnO, materials typically n-type and difficult to convert to p-type conduction.
The present work constitutes a continuity of our previous work concerning modeling and the optimization of solar cells based on ZnTe thin films by means of Solar Capacitance Simulator software SCAPS-1D [12] . It aims improving photovoltaic output characteristics of ZnTe based solar cells by optimizing its different layers and inserting of a P + -ZnTe layer at the back surface of ZnTe absorber in order to inhibit recombination loss at the back contact of cells. This P + -ZnTe layer would act as a back surface field (BSF) which could rappel the photgenerated carriers at ZnTe/P + -ZnTe interface and thus would decrease the loss of carriers at the back contact and therefore would increase the collected photocurrent and power conversion efficiency (PCE).
The main purpose of this work has been modeling solar cells based on ZnTe material with ZnO/CdS/ZnTe and ZnO/CdS/ZnTe/P + -ZnTe structures and studing the BSF effect due to the P + -ZnTe layer. The photovoltaic parameters of the proposed devices based on ZnTe thin films have been calculated and optimized. Finally, a comparative study of the photovoltaic performance of both solar cell structures has been carried out.
II. METHODOLOGY AND SIMULATION CONDITIONS
SCAPS is 1-dimentionel simulation program used for simulate the electrical characteristics of thinfilm heterojunction solar cells by solving the basic semiconductor equations under steady state conditions [13, 14] . SCAPS has been used in this work to simulate ZnTe based solar cells with and without P + -ZnTe back surface layer. Two solar devices have been simulated: the first one is the ZnO/CdS/ZnTe structure as developed in our previous work [12] and the second is constituted with four input layers and its structure is ZnO/CdS/ZnTe/P + -ZnTe as shown in Figure 1 . The p-ZnTe film is used as an active layer (absorber), n-CdS as a buffer layer, ZnO as a window film and P + -ZnTe material as a back surface layer inserted at the back surface of ZnTe absorber. Furthermore, aluminum and platinum (Pt) metals are used as front and back contacts, respectively. The device design of the optimized ZnO/CdS/ZnTe/P + -ZnTe is shown in the substrate configuration and the illumined side is the ZnO window (Fig 1) . In order to confirm the necessity of reducing ZnTe active layer thickness to 2 µm in ZnO/CdS/ZnTe solar cell as found previously [12] total carrier generation rate as function of the position within ZnTe absorber has been calculated and plotted in Figure 3 . From this figure it is observed that the carrier generation rate is around 2. In addition to the optimization of ZnO, CdS and ZnTe layers, the effect of the back surface recombination rate can be study in order to see its effect on photovoltaic performance of the ZnTe solar cells. In this sense, Figure 5 shows the variation of photovoltaic output parameters as function of the back surface recombination velocity. From this figure, it is shown that as the back surface recombination velocity increased, the photovoltaic characteristics decreased drastically. The maximum output parameters could be obtained when the recombination rate is lower than 10 4 cm/s. The decrease of photovoltaic characteristics in the case of conventional CdS/ZnTe solar cells is due to the back surface recombination losses that occur at the ZnTe/metal interface. Therefore, a new configuration could be proposed to inhibit the possible recombination losses at the back contact for thinner ZnTe absorber:
keeping the conventional structure with inserting an optimal P+-ZnTe wide band gap material layer at the back surface of the ZnTe active layer. 
2) Analyse of photovoltaic performance of CdS/ZnTe/P + -ZnTe solar cells
To reduce the recombination losses at the back contact of ZnTe thin film based solar cells, a wide band-gap material such as P + -ZnTe semiconductor is inserted at the back surface of the ZnTe absorber layer. This material would act similarly to a BSF to repel the carriers at the ZnTe/P + -ZnTe heterojunction and thus would decrease the loss of carriers at the back contact. In numerical analysis, all input parameters are similar to those performed for the conventional ZnTe based solar cells, except the thickness of P + -ZnTe layer which has been varied from 0.1 to 8 µm and the shallow acceptor density which has closed to 1.0×10 22 cm -3 . The effect of P + -ZnTe layer thickness on output parameters of ZnO/CdS/ZnTe/P + -ZnTe solar cells is shown in Figure 8 . It is observed that as the P + -ZnTe layer thickness has increased from 0.1 to 8 µm the characteristics have decreased drastically. Thus the optimal thickness of P + -ZnTe layer will be fixed to 0.1 µm. The optimal characteristics of both ZnO/CdS/ZnTe and ZnO/CdS/ZnTe/P + -ZnTe solar cells are presented in table III. It is observed that after optimizing ZnTe, CdS, ZnO and P + -ZnTe layers the energy conversion efficiency has increased from 10 to 13.37 %. Rs is probably one of the main factors which has contributed to the enhancement of current and energy conversion efficiency. 
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